Laundry Transactions with Student IDs

Looking to increase student convenience by integrating laundry services into your campus card program? TotalCard Laundry can help you to eliminate coin collection and increase electronic reporting capabilities.

The system could not be easier to manage. Simply add an IP Laundry Controller to each machine and control up to 32 machines per room. Tough and reliable, the terminals allow students to deduct funds from their campus card account and saves them the hassle of carrying change every time they do laundry.

“Students were tired of having to dig for change in order to use the laundry machines in our residence halls. TotalCard lets them scan their student ID and deduct funds from their student account – no cash or coins needed. They absolutely love it.”

Residence Hall Director

Key Features & Benefits:
- Eliminates coin collection
- Increases use of Student ID Card
- Convenient for students
- Electronic reporting

Additional TotalCard Modules:
- Photo ID
- Vending
- Access Control
- Copy Control
- Dining & Meal Plan
- Key Management
- Student Attendance
- Time & Attendance
- Event Tracking
- Visitor Check-In
- Bookstore
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